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"Trees are poems that the earth writes upon
the sky"- Khalil Gebran.

An Alas Oplas ecological initiative with a
theme One Seed, Saves A Thousand, had its
successful launch through a tree planting
activity in cooperation with DENR-PENRO
Cavite and Rizal as well as DENR-CENRO
Calaca, Batangas last October 27, November
19, and November 26 respectively. 

One Seed, Saves A Thousand, is one of the
many Corporate Social Responsibility
projects that Alas Oplas aims to fulfill in the
coming years. It encourages all professionals
within the Firm to take part in saving the
environment toward a sustainable
community no matter how busy they are in
their respective assignments.

A total of 220 seedlings of various forest and
fruit bearing tree species such as jackfruit,
guyabano, langka, narra and rambutan were
planted by over 70 employees from Makati,
Alabang, Ortigas, and Cavite offices.

One Seed, Saves A Thousand
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Magallanes, Cavite

Tanay, RizalTanay, Rizal

Calaca City, BatangasCalaca City, Batangas

“Growing up in the province, I always

enjoyed being under the shade of trees

feeling the cool breeze of fresh air in my

skin. Participating in AOC's tree planting

activity makes me realize the things that

I have taken for granted in the past. It

shows me that despite how busy the

world can be, we can still pause and do

our share to protect nature”, said

Christian Polintian of Boston Team upon

joining the October 27 tree planting

activity in Magallanes Cavite.



In participation as one of the sponsors for the Accounting Summit 2022, Alas Oplas & Co.,
CPAs engaged in an event through its Senior Partner– Ms. Glesie Martinez– to intensify
partnership with schools and universities.

The online activity organized by JPIA of Negros Occidental Confederation took place last
November 26, 2022. This is in line with a theme, “ARCADEmia: A Trail to the Halls of
Accounting Knowledge” which empowers the academe with collective inputs from various
speakers.

As one of the resource speaker, Ms. Martinez tackled her personal journey in becoming a
Certified Public Accountant vouched by her professional experience for over two decades.
Aligning to her discussion entitled, “Study Hacks: Helpful Tips for Effective Studying”, she
influenced the participants to not just yearn for the three letter word but honor the process
of one’s becoming as well. Along with knowing our individual purpose, these two go
beyond what available helpful tips can do to effective studying. “Be a person of value,” a
closing take away from AOC’s Senior Partner, Ms. Glesie Martinez, CPA.

AOC Plays A Part in Accounting Summit 2022 
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A particular financial institution was given focus in holding a webinar organized by
Alas Oplas Ortigas branch for its auditors. Allotted two days for the discussion,
November 25 and 26, it revolved on a key topic regarding Audit of Banks via
Microsoft Teams which was participated by thirty one (31) active employees from
various branches– Ortigas, Santiago, and Iloilo.

Throughout the first day, perspectives were in contribution from the firm’s Senior
Managers, Kim Cruz and Lilibeth Yasay. While on the second day, the session was
facilitated by its Senior Auditors, Jenalyn Baptista and Erlyn Adaog, conforming
with the main subject regarding the bank institution’s audit.

Session Among Alas Oplas Auditors Held
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In observance of National Cyber Security Awareness month in October, Alas Oplas & Co.,
CPAs hosted a free webinar entitled "Cyber Security Awareness: Protecting Your Personal
and Business Data in the Digital World” via Microsoft Teams on October 21, 2022. 

Amidst the rampant cyber cases of illegal acts, it is essential to protect the immense data
of various industries and individuals. In empowering the community to safe spaces,
fundamentals of cybersecurity were discussed by our guest speaker Mr. Marvin Macaraeg,
CPA, CISA, CEH, MBA. 

The impact of the webinar aids in the increasing use of Information Technology globally.
With over 113 participants from various companies and financial institutions on
cybersecurity, Mr. Macaraeg imparts a narrative on being cyber-smart with data
presentation and storage across digital platforms.

A Cyber-Smart Webinar by Alas Oplas on Cyber
Security Awareness Month
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October 25, 2022 - an inauguration of a new Chair commenced at Amsterdam during the
BKR worldwide meeting; Mr. Graeme Boake, turned over the position to Alas Oplas’
Founding Partner and CEO, Ms. Marycris Oplas. In full esteem, Ms. Oplas welcomes her
new responsibility as the Chairwoman of BKR International Worldwide Board, ready to
engage her excellence in global front.

In celebrating the firm’s milestone, Alas Oplas, in full gratitude, will continuously aid
Marycris in her ventures as Chairwoman. This empowers the firm into honing future leaders
into their utmost excellence and professional growth, just as how they define credibility
and honor the same way Marycris takes substance when the right break comes in.

BKR International Names New World
Chairwoman
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BKR International, is
one of the top 10
global accounting
associations,
constitutes a
collective strength of
over 150
independent
accounting and
business advisory
firms in almost 600
offices, over 80 
countries. Given its full range of services and connection, the member firms commit their
expertise as service globally.



Throwback Breaktime, commenced by the Human Resources Department, provides a wide
platform for acknowledging the firm, partners, and directors’ milestones. The event was
opened by a mass officiated by Fr. Ogie Orpiada. After the ceremony, new hires of Alas
Oplas were earnestly welcomed by the event host, Ms. Aijah Rosales.

The firm recognize the employees with birthdays during the month of November.
Furthermore, there was an acknowledgement of professional work anniversaries for
another year of fruitful professional service.

The host held an icebreaker transpired through activities and games like Spot the Not, and
Throwback memory lane filled with memorable milestones of AOC’s professionals. 

During the morning of November 3, the
monthly Breaktime session was held via
Microsoft Teams with over 150
participants.

NOVEMBERNOVEMBER  
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Moreover, there was an inspirational talk by Partner,
Iloilo branch, Ms. Tina Estorque, who expounded a
narrative on balancing love and life through time
management.

Founding Partner and CEO, Ms. Marycris Oplas,
imparted essential updates with the firm from various
conferences as the new Chair of BKR International.

The last part was a short webinar on BIR Issuances update of Tax Advisory and Compliance
Services by Jowin Urriza. It was inclusive of Revenue Regulations No. 13-2022 also known
as the Income Tax Treatment of Equity-Based Compensation, Revenue Memorandum
Circular No. 136-2022, Circularizing the List of BIR Official or the Revenue Memorandum
Circular No. 138-2022, and Revenue Memorandum Order No. 45-2022.
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Beyond Numbers

Beyond Numbers is a periodic e-newsletter of Alas Oplas & Co., CPAs which
underscores its people, its services, and the events, occasions, and activities it
conducts and participates in. The e-newsletter aims to reflect the Firm's culture,
commitments, values, and practices, and is solely directed for communication
purposes.

C o r p o r a t e  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  t e a m

We welcome your comments and feedback.

Please email us at aocheadoffice@alasoplascpas.com

or you may visit our 

Website: www.alasoplascpas.com
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